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2.o Objecti To develop a test for measuring the steadiness of a candi-
date's hand while performing the simple task of aiming a
pivoted stylus.

Cand reco"mendationa:
The SA.M, Steadiness Aiming Test, Form B, proved to be a mechanically

satisfactory measure of hand steadiness. The test had exoellent reliabi-
lity. Validity of the test, however, was very low for prediction of
success in elementary pilot training, The addition of a verbal streas
element to the S.A,4. Steadiiness Aiming Test did ,not result in an increase.
in validity,
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Discussion:

General Description

The SoA.M. Steadiness Aiming Test, Form B, is desin-ed to measuresteadiness Of a candidate's hand while performing the simple task of aim-ing a pivoted rod or stylus. The psychomotor ability thus being tested
is that of steadiness combined with simple arm-hand coordination. In
general design the test is an adaptation of a simpler S.A.M. Steadines sTest, Form B, desoribed in AAF School of Aviation Medicine, Research
Report No. 1, Project No. 95. The most ýsignificant modification from thisearlier test is the use of a pivoted stylus, resulting in a considerable
alteration of the !.andidate's task. By the substitution of a different
stylus, stylus support, a4,d target disc, the S.A.M. Steadiness Aiming Test,Form B, can be converted into the simpler S.A.M. Steadiness Tc b, Form B,

The nature of the S.A.g. Steadiness Aiming Test and the task required
of the candidate are illustrated in the accompanying photographs and
sketches. Figure 1 shows a diagonal side View of the candidate's test
unit. Figure 2 provides a sketch of the more important structural detailswith pertinent dimensions, The stylus consists of a steel rod (0.1 inch
in diameter), to one end of which a small handle is attached by a ball
and socket swivel joint. Attached to the other end of the stylus is a

'section of silver rod (0.75 inch long, 0.125 inch in diameter) extending
Sthrough a target aperture (0.375 inch in diameter) in a silver plate. At,a distances of 1.75 inches from the handle and 6 inches from the target acrossbar of the stylus is pivoted upon a simplo fulcrum support. Thus,

movements of the handle become magnifiod at the ta'rget end of. the stylus.In order for the fulcrun to' permit horiszontal, as well as vortical move-,monts, the. cros:sbar of the stylus rosts in a rounded, rather than notchedd opr.ossion in.the falcrum support.

During the adinistraticn of 'the tost the task of the subjeoot is to
hold the sotylus '1ndlo and try to keep the end of the stylus fromtouching thedge. of 'the target aporturk. Mioqnvor contact of thieo stylus
with the edge'oI# the target occurs, an eloctricl counting mechanism isenergieod. .Thus, the greater the unsteadiness of the candidat'e .s hand.. while aiming thetylAuxs, the greater will be the number of contacts with
the edgo of the'targot, &nd the highor his total scro.' In order forprolonged contacts to result in.a more severe penalty than monmntary ones,
the curont to the stylus is broken 250 times'por'minute by a circuit
interrupter. 'Approim6,toly four countb are therefore rocorded o'n the
0eloetrioa-l rooordin`g.mcchauism foi each second of prolonged contact. A ;rod signal' light just' abovo the target" ftashosonco as each counit is rogis-tored by, the scoriig moehanism. In this -way the candidate ib informod•
wfebnvor. an orro'r is recorded against him,.

The uso of a pivo.td stylus toqeiroe some ;oans- of provonting the
subjects from pulling or pushing on the handle, .sinco this would result in
grp.at-or stability of thb &tylus. The prosent apparatus is designed so"that' oi.ther,pushing or pullin.g on the ha~dl will disiodgo the stylus
from its insulhti'ig fulra. support, so that tho styl's ..crossbar makes
contact with. n-dn66 f,tho =otal rngs at eith•r•ond •of the insulating stylussupport. :Ti oJhe e l'?oal cirouit 'is arrangodr so that contact with oitherof those metal' sur'aoOs closos thd ci:reit of the electrical recordingS.. . : ' "• / ',, . , -



!moohanism.

In the admi nistration of 'the S;A•-•.-Steadinoss Aiming Test, four can-

/didate's test units aro €onnotod to a single control ianit that can be
oper•ted by onozexaminor, Tho four oandi5dato's test tdnits'uro located on

ona of the standard test tables providcd.for this and othor AAF School of

AViition eodicine psychomotor tosts.,a The trol mechanism is mounted in
one of the standard psychomotor. oontrol' dodskGs A picturo of the control

unit and desk is provided in Figu-rp 3,, which shows the location of the

counters,. switchQs, and control signal lights,, A1ll ietrical connoctions

between test panels, topt table, and .contr'ol desk arc. by fhoans of plug-in

o~nonetions." <

Doscr'iption of Mochanism.

A wiring diagram of the electrical ro'oording systori is shovin in Figure
4, The opora.tior. soqUonco is as, follows:

Contact of the stylus (st) with the target (T) closes the electrical
circuit through the coil of the relay (Ry). In the closed position one
arm of the relay" cmplotos the circuit to the Voodor.6loctro-magnftic
countor (VC), while the other relay arm. 'oemplotos the circuit' to tho
signal light (LU). It will be noted.tht;t this .operation of the. relay,
counter and signal light will also result frmn contact of the stylus with

S• , tho;:foetal ring in the insulated stylus support.

"n 'Tho.relays and counters opprato on 6N.VD.C. The signal 3.ight. operates
on "115 VA.ýC. The use of the relay in the elctrical counter circuit is
necessary because sparking of the current, (cbout 3.0 amp, at'6.V.'D.C.)
drawn by the counter would cause rapid deterioration of the coxitaot sur-
facos of the stylus and target. The relay, by ,comparison, draws approxi-

,0ýtoly P.,5 amp. Further protection bf the contact surfaces is provided
by a condonsor-rosistor spark supproos.or, an 'by the use of silver at the
points of aontact., A oondonsor.-.Xosistor spark suppresspr is also used
, .ross the relay ,coitaots vihici 'control the ol6otro-magnetio QbUior. The
... r•o. ourrent.for the .oporation Of the relays an coun0ors• is .provided by

- n%-ootifi0r unit, a Stanoor Power Pack (PP.) for .cacki four tos~t units.
ST..",t•,.. ,ho .c..•n~trol3 .unit of t o Stoadino ss Aiming _16st a switoh is previded

~~r.C. p~owr, supply. This iste _et ad.n`thi41:igro3
Wbl~o.PQ~'-(Swl in tbo wiring diajram' of ýfiurý ýI~rn~ing on the

Dqw,, . WIt .. stqrts tho motor of the ci iuit iito'-upteoi and *lights a rod
,s,,gn4 api•,st ahead of this switah on .the. contrpo tpbloQ.!* B"y~nd the

power switch is a -pair" qf:lOp.amp fuses.. shovmm n..tho wirzng diag,•m (F).

In the direct current line from the power pack is'iaother switch,, shown at
atheAright •• tho cont ize t.bl o in Figu ro 3, labelled"AIN STARTING

"dCONTAOL, (?v 2,,in.tho~wir Ang .diagram). Turx4in&,on ýthis. sivt~hksuaplios
, currentto ostyli of the qandidýto's teat p.nela ond to. a Y'hh.to signal

~, ght. yL, iritg. ' 4b m located just ahca4 4i of t.&switqh#.h *ic
thodi~~t~ntfrc;1 thq powor pack.'i' noip~ ic pe~r mi .nute

thcieutitrPtr he wit i~A lih flase ~. his rate,
" ... Q.t~Ko .e "el•tbupp6reudosra m•.oan f 5horc•oub..ng th•"6 : th

Opo~tjqflQ~~bc~o 4i'+4 tecrupo. Th6, oý1o tu .,ai 'opth
contol abl (L3intio dz aimg iamrom 'ontro th6_ idiaiduiAal toat units,



The circuit interrupter mechaniism of t4e Steadiness Aiming Test con-
sists of a synehronou- motor (M#, in Figured) turning a. cam (Cm) at a
rate of 10 r~p.m. This cam, with 25 raisdd studs, briefly opens a
microswitch 250 times per minuto, For bperatioen on 50 cycle current, a
cam with 30 studs in provided to make up for the reduced speed of the
synchronous mot or.

Installation Instructions

The individual candidate's test panels are to be plugged into the
teit tables in the plug receptacles provided for this purpose. The four
6 -conductor connecting cables with attached sockets are for the. connect-
ions from the test to the control desks (only four of the six wires in
the cables are actually used for this test). The plug receptacles on the
control table are numbered according to the corresponding counters (in the
order from loft to right) on the control desk. By the arrangement of the
connections between the test and control tables the counter numbers con
be mado to correspond to any desired positions on the test table. A two-
connector plug receptacle at the side of the control desk is for the
connection to the 115 V.A.C. power source, for which purpose a two-conductor
cable with the proper socket and plug attachments is provided. The power
pack should be placed in the control &esk d-nd leads attached. After all
these connections have been properly made, the apparatus is ready foe
operation. The control table should be placed with the baok toward the
'test table, so that none of the candidates will be in a position to see
the counters duringthe testing,

For proper administration of the Steadiness Aiming Test, the chairs
should be placed according to fixed positions marked on the floor of the
test room. It is essential that all candidates havo their arms extended
full length'while taking the test. The proper position of the chairs is
that at which candidates with the longest arms will be able to take the
test with their arm completely extended, yet without having their shoulders
resting against the back of the chair, The candidates with shorter arms
will be required to take a position farther forward on the chair, or to
lean forward. Obviously, this procedure necessitates keeping the candi-
dates' test panels at a fixed position on the test table.

Maintenance of Apparatus

Motor lubrication: The motor of the circuit interrupter should be
oile once wee y. wo oil holes at the top of the motor (outlined in
red) should be given one or two drops of light, high grade machine oil.
Because of the location of the cam, these oil holes are not readily
accessible. In locating thc o holes the use of a flashlight may be noces-
sary.

Adjustment of Circuit Interrupter: The circuit interrupter should
give rhythmic interruption of the direct current to the stylus at a rate
of 250 times per second. The functioning of this mechanism may be chockQd
either by watching the white signal light or by turning on ono of the test
units with the stylus making good contact with the target., The inter-
ruptions should be rhythmic, and at the abovo specified rteo. Any failure
will-probably be due to maladjustment of the moroswitch, pperated by the
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-. 4l This .can be changed by loosening the two screw.s by which tIhe switoh
.~5 ~l~din, stie2 and raising o~r' lwii hb rolte~len&'of' th6 switch

&~f ioi~nt ly to eive t~he necessary or: and" off oporatioit.

'MCe;niig ofcntc surfaces: The', oozqtaot ouraoes of the stylus

andtaretsholdbe cleae twie daily with. car on t-dt'ra ,ehlo ride f

prolonged use results in 'pitting, of' these surf'aces,' 'they s'hould. be
rubbed with crocus cloth. . ,:

Replaemet of')la!ms For peplacemqit of' the lamps in the eandi-
dixteT s test panels it is necessary to remove the jewel at the front of'

the lamp 4rsembly. To do this re~uires a tight grip, o~unter-olock-wiso
twist, and pull on the jewel-rim. The 'lamps in the control table can be
r~eplaced.af'ter removal of the '_clipminy sockets. All lamps in the A.C.,
circuit ar'e I6azda, type S-6. The signal lsam ithDC. ircuit should
be replaced only by a lamip designed f'ork6- volts., and drawipg 0.25
amperes.,

Replacement of' target aperture disc- Should' it be necessary to re-

pl ace the target.aperture, disc by a new one or by another of~ different

SIZe, the cor'rect procedure' is as follows- The wire lead f'rom the target

disc should f'irst be -disconnected from the teniinal strip at the back of'

the test panel.. Access to this, is obtained through the bottom of' the
"Panel. It is then._ ppossible' to~unscrew and remove, the large nut at the

bacok of' the tar 'et disc and phenolic conta'iner. The disc ahd container

can then be slipped f'orward out of' the hole ifi the sh 'eet~metal hiousing
and replaced.. Removal of' the silver target disc from the phenolic' con-
tainer should. not be attempted.,

Conversion, of' S.A.M. Steadiness 'Test-,, FormB, it ... Sedns

Aiming Yest, Fom B: *To make this-ce-6nv'ersion the following stops, 6are

neesr:T ~m~ th6 stylus of' the S~beadiness Test the two nut~s at the

end, by which the aire lead i.s attached, must be 3ýemoved. The stylus may

then be removed f'rom. the td.rg'ret ape'rturo, and, the wire lead detached. f rom

the terminal strip'. "The stylus' holde r can th~en be .removed end replaced
with- the Steadines s Aim-ing.'9 ,tyIus sup .po,?t. The wielead from metal
rings of' the stylus suppfrb must be conheote~d tio the samne point on the

terminal stri.p eas thb lead friom't'he silver target d~ice. The lead from the

stylus7 itself' should beoco 'nnected to th~q same, point of' the toiminal strip

to which the stylus .4--the Ste&adiness. Test had been attacoed, For the

Steadiness Aiming Tlest a target dis~c with a 3/8 inch aperture ~must be
installed in the tecp6.ndl* according toe tho' above.. des'o .V1;bod.,focedur'c.

Lining up est-panel1 support~s: A f ew !Uest panels may boe f'6,,nd ohi
which the 'four `iubbo?`supports; do riot rest e3venly on the table to,,because

of' twist' ' oý* thV sh~eet mt~al fraMe. This can'"'be corrected' by'nanuo.lly
twisting the. f'rame until all four points of 'Suppo'rt, rest evenly -oh thae

table. Do not use a hBe~nr, or other forceful means A in pttqr~p,~ing to bend
the s he aAien ..:*''-*--.

'Gnralrp&irs:'. 'Should any, majo x! repa.iez o~f the' -6onitrol unfit 'Ve-r

becom7e n-eessary;7nis 'cA~n be""done'm , 6'ohvenietl'y if' the oontr'ol. unit
'is r~emoved jfromf the' hbi6 blQ T6d hV i~p~~ akstl'*d'be

dicone 4 d ndth-ePJ'n61`-t the -- ie off -the ta em too a~Caro-

fuilly mn~heUv6're ihtd 6ý~~fkA t...e tbl& 6 ±e the top
panel io unfastened, the entire mechanism can' then be lifted out of' the

table top.



Vhlidaiion Results

The S.A.M. Steadiness Aiming T6st, Form B, was used in the battery
of psychomotor tests: used for the blassification and selection of aircrew
personnel between 1 December 19)%2 nd 1 November 1943. The test was modi.
flied, however, by the addition of verbal stress and was called the Aiming
Stress Test (bE211A). From 25 November through" 25 November 19)2, the
S.A.M. Steadiness Aiming Test (without stress) was administered to 461
cadets on an oxporim.Ata~lbasis at Psychological Research Unit No* 2.. Data
are presOnted here for these 461 cadets, and also for two samples of 500
cadets tested between S Decembeiý 1942 and 21 March 1943 on the Aiming Stress
version of the test. All data presented hero have been abstracted from
Research Bulletin TM-9 of Psychological Research Unit No. 2.

Means and Standard Deviations of Individual Trials: In Table I are
presentod moans and standard deviations for individual trials on the
S.A.M. Steadiness Aiming, Test and the Aiming Stress Test. It will be noted
that the addition of verbal stress did not increase the difficulty of the
test, It can be seen also from Table I that there is virtually no improvo-
mont through learning during the course of the 6 trials oA the test.

Reliability: Reliability data are presented in Table II. Reliability
is very high for both versions of the test.

Validity: Validity data are presented in Table II. It is evident
fronm the data that the Aiming Stress Test has no significant validity for
prediction of success in elementary pilot training. The S.A.M. Steadiness
Aiming T0 st, en the other hand, appears to have slight validity, but the
number of cases is insufficient to establish the validity accurately. The
product moment correlation between the pilot stanino and the S.A.M.
Steadiness Aiming Test (for 461 cadets) was found to be +.087 (sigh reversed
to indicate good performance on test associated with high stanino); ]ssum-
ing that'the val~idity of +.147 shown in ' mable II is accurate,- the S.AM.
Steadiness Aiming Test, should have added approximately +.01 to the vali-
dity of the Psychological Classification Test Battery for prediction of
success in elementary pilot training. (Aviation Psychology TechnicalBullot'i~n, Volume 1, .1ulletin 5.)

Project Personnel

This prdject was carried out under the direct supervision of Lt. 0oi.
A. W. Molten, Cioef, Department o f.Psychdl6e'. ' The development of the
design of iho S•A-AM. 'Steadiness Aiming Test was primarily the work of
Capt. •. F. Grother. The actual construction of the test and control
units do.zribed-in this report was done on contract by the Champion Pecan
Machine Company of San Antonio, Texas. 'The contract arrangements were
handled by Capt. J. Buol, who, with the assistance of Capt. J. S. Brown,
worked very closely with the xmnufacturqr on the details of the production
model. Adninistration of thc'test at Psychological Research Unit No. 2
was under the supervision of Major M. P. Crawford. The report from which
the data hero roported were taken -as prepared by 2nd Lt. J. VT. Cowles.
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,A ,P N D I X :

"' TAkLE I .

INDINIDUAL TRIAL DATA ON THE S' ,s STEADINESS AIMING TEST AND THE
AIMING' $.T.RBSS TEST

S.A.M. Steadines's
Aiming Test .. Aiming Stress Test:

N I 461 N 500 (43-i) N 500 (43-J)
Trip!
No. M -M-

•' 1 74.8 29•.•47" '67.96 27,85 72.05 24.87

.2 7f,49" 28.71 73.60 25.06 76.83 24 46

3 '73.93 28.30 70.61 25.53 73.73 :25.-46

4 74.24 27.89 72.26 25.18 76.38 25.43

5 75.70 28.90 75.65 25.17 79.48 24ý.65

6 75.22 29.15 76.21 25.41 81.21 25.57

TABLE II

TOTAL TEST" DATA ON TBE S .A.M. STEADINESS AIMING TEST AND THE AIMING
STAESS TIEST

.: >'.Scoring Method: Count-er r of Practice Trials: One
Length of Trials: ,40- sedonds._ ".', . 30 second trial,
,est between Trials: Variable,, l0to 20" -Nutber of Test Trials: si.

seconds. .e-stin• Dates: 25-28 Nov 12,
Steadiness Liming Test;

. . . ..2 Dec 42-21 War 43, Aiming
Stress Test.

Validation Classes: Steadiness Ai'ni;zg Test, CJaskes 3-H, I, J, and K.
.. .:-Aimiftg Stiess Tos t Clabd.43/-I and J.

Distribution and R'liability Cbnstants

Test N .... ' _ • ,'eiabili (HoIb)

Steadiness Aiming. L6l l445.L56", 154,51 " . .95
,A.6i4ing.-Stress. , i ,95

" (4-i) , 500.oo 4 6.29 1'34. 80 .94

-,5 0 459.66 127.39, .92

6
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TABLE, 11 (Cohtid)

Validity Constants

S Steadiness Aiming 261 200 ,.57 429.61 466.15 154.51 +,1477 +.087

.~ ~ A St " iiin sreds & ,
' • ° (/W-1) 330 170 .66 /3.246• l4s .o

S: (/43-j) 315 185 .63 /459.50.459.9/4 127-39 +.005
"Signs reversed to indicate positivo relationship between goodness 0.,

perfomaceo

7). C)

,: 47
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